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WOULD NOT WIDEN 
ORIOLE PARKWAY

f

rDineens Fall 
Hat Display

A
/ l

Ivance Styles in 
Fine Footwear

:

IProtest Registered at Meeting 
of Board of Works 

Yesterday.

The opening of the Fall Hat 
Season commences to-morrow 
with an array .of new styles 
in men’s hats .that has never 
been equalled in Toronto. All 
the nifty, shapes for the season’s 
wear are here in the newest col- 
ors-=-browns, greens, slaV 
pearls, greys and dark Oxfords.

We’ve said so much about the COMFORT and 
WEAR of Minister Myles Shoes, that you might | 

i consider that style is a secondary consideration.
One look at our new lasts will quickly dispel any. 
such illusion. The newest of the new designs will 

j be found in our two leading liqes for men :

1
IDEBATE BECAME WARM*/j

es, j
Frank Arnold! and Aid. Mc

Bride Exchanged a Few 
Shots in Argument.

y,

American Hals 
from Dunlap*s, 
John B. Ste son 
and ether fam
ous makers.

English Hats 
from Henry 
Heath, Hillga’e 
and Christy*s.

Minister Myles and Beresford r
i p ? > Ii Representing the governors of Up

per Canada College, Frank A mold I 
yesterday appeared before the board 
of work& to protest against the wid
ening of Oriole Parkway from (17 feet 
to 87 feet, and before the deputation 
withdrew there was quite \u Wordy 
battle between Mr- Arnold! and Aid. 
Samuel
claimed that P. W. Kills, owner of the 
opposite side, of the street, would ben
efit greatly by the widening and It 
was stated that the committee had 
decided 'on a 67-foot roadway and then 
following a conference with Mr. Ellis 
had made it 87 feet- 

Aid. Sam McBride declared that the 
Upper Canada people were selling off 
lots at fabulous prices, and then th?re 
was a battle royal, Mr. Arnold! claim
ing that the statement was not true.

I After several minutes of cross-firing 
between these two, and a number of 

I Interruptions by o^her members of the 
I committee and the chairman, I he mem

bers of the deputation decided that 
I they had better withdraw and leave 
I the matter In the hands of the com - 
I mittee. "This discussion has been un- 
I fortunate,” declared Mr. Arnold!.

A big deputation waited on the com
mittee protesting against the widening 

I of King street west from Duffertn, and 
I the consequent cutting" down of many 
I beautiful shade trees. They also pre
tested against the work being done as 

I a local Improvement, believing that It 
was a benefit to the whole city, inas- 

! much as the widening had to be done 
I to give a wider devil- strip, which is 
I being put In in order to allow more mo
dern cars to be used at some future time. 

; As the work Is well under way, how- 
,i . I evfcr, the committee decided that no- 

' thing could be done and they again 
sent on the recommendation to coun-

Thc cost of the york is $5^600, the 
proportion to be borne by the rate- 
payers of the district being j20»000.

Amongst the wide variety qf these lasts to 
be found at any of the shops listed below, 
you'll surely find the shoes for YOUR foot— 
at the price l'or your purse. $5.00 and up
ward, with the emphasis on the $5.00, an€ 
at this price, giving you real leather, honest 
workmanship and an assured fit.
Minister Myles Shoe Co., Limited, 109 Simcoe 
St., Toronto-
"Altro” Shoes for women.

SOLD IN TORONTO BY

I

Italian Hats of 
the famous Bor- 
sûlino make.

French Hats in 
correct shapes 
ard striking col-
era.

I m \
pf The deputationMcBride.

6
£ 1 \

Dur hat buÿérs visited all the 
famous hat markets to secure 
for tlye men of Toronto the very 
latest hat styles and qualities. 
The changes in style from last 
season are very decided. Con
servative shapes—yet becoming 
to every face. The wide range 
of colors permits a selection of 
several hats to wear as ypur 
fancy dictates.

OPjl >■
Also makers of "Vaasar" and-1

* ;
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Flt-U Shoe Co............................... ............ 116» Bleer St. W.
Geo. Warrloer ........ i.............................. 1243 Bleor St. W.
J, H. McLeltand ............................. . 29S Da-nforth Ave.
Irvine Shoe Ce. ............................... 1727 Dundee St.
Jet. Wal ............................................. 572 Dundee St.
Joseph Johnson ..........  47» Parliament St.
Geo. Arbuckle ................. »30 Queen St. E.
Joseph Davie ..................... 326 Queen St, E.
Weaver Shoe C.,

1498 Queen St. W.
J, A. E. Snider

1474 Yonge St.

AGS .
i

■OTH.
JiAN >

Ad. 760 % 4

Come in and See the Display 
Store Open Until 10 o*Clock Saturday Night

*
\IT SALE «

k and t

s V
W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limitedgiven Instruc- 

Bon to sell by 1
!

GERMAN LIES NAILED
RE ZEPPELIN RAIDERS

British Home Office Denies "State
ment About Gun Under 

Cover of St. Paul’s.

140 Yonge Street VARNA PORT EVACUATED
BY BULGAR WARSHIPS28th

| A, Town- ,
icoke
iplemenls. 
me of sate. ONE YEAR AGO*

/ •

Rumor of Probable Descent of 
Russian Army on Black Sea 

Coast.
ATHENS, Sept. 23, vta Parts, Sept- 

24.—Diplomatic circles here have been 
informed that Bulgarian warships 
which were stationed at Varna on: the 
Black Sea, have sought shelter - In - a 
neighboring bay. Large numbers of 
men are working ait feverish speed to 
fortify Bulgarian Black Sea ports. The 
valuables of the branches of the ■ na
tional bank at Burgas and Varna bavé 
been removed to Sofia.

The belief has been expressed In 
Bulgaria that If that country array* 
herself on the side of the Teutonic al*- 
lles Russia would attempt an Invasion 
thru the port of Varna, 30 hours sail 
from Odessa, altjio It Is strongly for
tified. • ' ’

LIEUT.-COL. ANDERSON NOW. Taylor. 120 Laughton avenue.
Col. Atldersvn, who is an Ottawa boy, 

Promotion has come to the former is well known in Toronto. Hid Aoil.general staff officer of No. 4 Military i father is Lieut -Co’. W■ P. Anders n 
District, who is now Meut.-Col. XV. \ of Ottawa- Last spring he WWI SJ>- 
B. Anderson, son-in-law of Mrs- -F. : pointed to the staff there.

i SON, 
Auctioneers.

Ontario’s Cabinet Will Decorate 
Portrait to Mark Anni- • 

versary.

LONDON, Sept. 24.—The British N 
home office, in a statement referring 
to ‘the "Oehnan account of the Zep
pelin raid on London, declares It coâ- 
talns numerous statements which are 
quite untrue. One to the effect that 
an anti-aircraft gun has been placed. « 
under cover of St. Daul’s Cathedral, 
the statement says, “can only be char
acterized .as a falsehood apparently In
vented to excuse what German aircraft 
are attempting to do.” i

Sofia Paper Plainly Tells Govern
ment of What Would 

Happen.

V -
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LIKE A LIVING 
SKELETON

ARENA Today 1^N: the anniversary of the 
death of Sir James Pliny Whitney, the 
late premlèr of Ontario, and to mark 
the occasion, Premier Hearst and 
many other members of the provin
cial government will place a wreath 
on the picture of their late leader, 
which. hangs in the hall of the par
liament buildings In Queen’s Park.

Dr.-'Colquhoun, the deputy minister 
of education, and Horace Wallis, the 
prime minister’s secretary, will also 
place a wreath on the tomb of Sir 
James >t l^lorrleburg today on behalf 
of- the cabinet

Sp^klnc of his loftdor ls.st nighty 
Mr Hearst : said : “We feel dally the 
loss of this great public man and we 
realize more and more how deep and 
Isincere was the affection and respect 
in which The was held by the people of 
Ontario. -We cannot help feeling also 
what a source of strength his love and 
devdtlon to' the empire would have 
made him. at this present juncture. 
Time does not diminish; but rather 
enhance*,' the regard In which his per
sonality was held, as well as the ap
preciation, of. the high Ideals of public 
serlce by which he was Inspired.”

SOFIA. Sept. 23, via London, Sept. 
24—An article vhlqh may throw 
some light on the Bulgarian mobiliza
tion appears In The Mir, which asks 
what Bulgaria will do If ..the Germans 
appear on Its frontiers, since a Ger
man invasion in Serbia will be at
tempted. Replying to its own ques
tion?the paper says;

“It would mean thi Bulgarians 
must allow the undisputed passage 
of German troops thru their country. 
If the Bulgarians consented without 
making common cause With Germany 
then they would be unable to refuse 
the same privilege to the Russians, 
who might disembark at Varna (on 
the weet shore of the Black Sea). 
Then the two adversaries could meet 
to fight on Bulgarian territory to de
cide the fate of the country and peo
ple, if not .the fate of the whole war.

“Thus Bulgaria would emerge rtiin-" 
ed like Belgium. 'Moreover, her 
honor would be .lost. It the Bul
garians joined the Germans, should 
they triumph, then Bulgaria would 
be a vassal state of * Germany and 
Austria."

The Mir urges an agreement with 
the quadruple entente on the ground 
that ' Bulgaria will be overrun with 
Germans if Serbia Is invaded.

ation Mon- 
>pen< to 
onto.

imports From United Kingdom 
Also Greatly/Fell Off in 

August. Still Some Good FruitsAnother Striking Cure by Dr. Cassell’s Tabléts
rge of the ar- 
Kster patriotic 
Irena on Mon* 
he satisfaction 
ktlcally all the ■ 
[ted. it is sel- 
kone so far In 
I the complete 
Ins that have 
r the reception • 
lests and the

There are yet a few days’ grace for 
those who have not preserved all the 
fruit they will require for winter's 
use. The late peaches, Elbert an and 
Crawfords, are unsurpassed for pre
serving. They retain their shape and 
are more firm than earlier varieties; 
and this year they are particularly 
goody The prices of meat are very 
uncertain and may be even higher 
than at present. Under these circum
stances, K will be In the Interests of 
family economy to put-down an extra 
supply of peaches. With lots of fruit 
there is no occasion to .worry. It le 
'.nutritious, and healthful, eelpeciaJlly 
when served with créant. Even those 
who have already preserved or can
ned1 their usual supply, will be wise to 
do a few more In this exceptional 
peach year.

Canadian Associated Press Cable,
LONDON. Sept. 24—The following 

are the official figures of trade be
tween Canada and Great Britain in 
the undermentioned articles during 
August:

•- /
amazing result: It can only be explained
EmB'thSrB/Brid^of tKX

ily functions, and so effect cures whioh 
are truly surprising.

tortured with Severe Chest Pains, 
Palpitation and Headache.

Imports from Canada
Aug. 1915 Aug. 1914 

. £826,380 £1,506,011

147,889 
85,797 
97,395 

129,404 
21,380 

723,930 
2,948 

53,622

LAlmost Blind with Dizziness. Wheat ..
Wheatmeal and 

Flour ..
Barley ...
Oats ....
Bacon ..
Hams ...
Cheese .
Canned Salmon .
Canned Lobsters . . 28,964

Exports to Canada.
Aug. 1916 Aug. 1914 
£ 29,969 £ 54,359

15,767

.. 236.132
78,984 
?9,481 

278,791 
.. 49,392

700,01-2 
115,392

»EAK AMD AILING BOY Sixteen Cents Per Pound to Be 
Paid for Deliveries in 

Bremen.

on Her Stonv-|na on Mutual 
It 6.30 o’clock 
g, and beyond 
Is been no rq- 
Ihe public will 
rth and south , 

can dispose 
y wish.
to make clear 
Ission- will be.
L Bordet! ex- „ 
Iss himself to 
[The band con* 

S.3D both in- § 
llldlng,, and at 
pres and other § 
I At “8 o’clock A 
party will ar- 1

Could Retain Nothing
ach for Long. -*bo was a martyr to Nerves.

J4

and Permanently Cured
by ’

Mr. Windle. of 5 Cambridge street. 
Uttle'Jack wBan,gam't,!aym^yf0tro 5SSï

Completely WASHINGTON, Sept. 24. —, The 
group of German firms "Which recently 
offered to buy a mlUlon bales .of 
American cotton at 16c a pound If 
delivered in Bremen today cabled 
Senator H- Smith they are now wtnttig 
to pay >6c. The firm have deposited se
curities with the American consulate 
in Berlin to cover the -purchase' price 
and guarantee that the*cotton will not 
be put to military or naval uses. De
livery at Bremen will be impossible 
unless some modification of the Brit
ish orders-tn-councll and contraband 
orders can be secured.

TO BLOCK ALLIED LOAN
NEXT GERMAN MOVE

American-; Truth Society Sends 
Protest to Washington on In

stigation of Teutons. * -

HR. CASSELL’S TABLETS. Spirits ..........
Wool ..............
Pic; Iron ...
Wire ......
Galvanized -Sheets 
Tinned Plates ...
Steel Bars ............
Pig Lead-L ••••••
Cutlery ...................
Hardware ..............

16,660
869665 ALGONQUIN PARK.2.948

18,241
5,403
7484
4,050
6,(137

10,596

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK
PART OF CREW MISSING

983 r
5,118
2,099
4,494

During the month of September, a 
Pullman sleeping car will be operated 
between Toronto and Algonquin Pfric 
every Friday and Wednesday, leaving 
Toronto 8-80Îjj.m. All information may 
be had fromroe city ticket office, N.W; 
comer King and Yonge streets. Phone. 
Main 4209.

which shows once again 
of that famous

Here Is a story 
Q,e extraordinary power 

✓British remedy,' Dr Cassell's Tablets, to
of the body, 

in cases whore

Chancellor, Latest Victim, Engag
ed in Transatlantic Trade 

__ Owned in Liverpool.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—The British 

steamer Chancellor has been sunk. 
Part of her crew was savad. Search 
is being made for the others-

The Chancellor was owned by the 
Harrison Line of Liverpool, and was 
engaged In the transatlantic trade. 
She was last reported at Liverpool, 
Aug. 29, from New Orleans. Her gross 
tonnage was 4586.

849 NEW YORK, Sept. 24—A protest 
against the proposed Anglo-French 
loan was-sent to President Wlleon, 
the treasurer of the State of New 
'/York, the state banking department 

comptroller and

6.429
2470restore the vital processes 

tad thus to efttet recovery 
cure was not even hoped for. No one 
whS saw Mrs. King, of 9 Vernon road.
■m,nor. Portsmouth, tin g land, ever **P«" 
lvu iter to lovvver, >cu wady 
she expresses it, just full of health and 
strength, thanks to Dr. Cassells tablets. 
Seen recently, sne «aid; ' The cure which 
Ur. Cassell's Tablets have effected in me
Is to my mind nothingexpress the gratitude i
tee! They have certainly saved my Me, 
and made me sptondldly strong an» well, 
though before I took them I was »«r 
wasted and suffering that recovery 
seemed out of the question.

“I am a woman of middle age. I pa, e 
borne 23 children in 25 years, apd all my 
trouble dates from the birth ét my last 
baby, five years ago. I was never the 
same after that. My strength went from 
toe, and I began to suffer with pain at 
toy chest and round my left side. So 
severe did -this become that I could not 
bear the slightest pressure, and the pain 
In my side was terrible. I lost all ap
petite, and used to suffer from frightful 
headaches, and palpitation that was Jlke 
an engine beating in my breast. I went 
almost blind with dizziness, and oh! so 
Mpk. Then came retching. Everything 
Itook returned, even a glass of water or 
a cup of tea. I was also extremely con
stipated. I was in bed for weeks at a 
time, and when I struggled up from very 
Weariness, 1 had soon to go back again. 
I get Wesker and more wasted till 1 was

r<V

Special Train to Streetsvllle for “To- 
Township Agricultural So

ciety Fall Fair” Saturday, 
September 25th.

Special train via Canadian Pacific 
Railway will leave Toronto 1.15 p.m., 
Parkdale 1.25 p.m., West Toronto 1.35 
p m., Lambton 140 p.m., Islington 1.45 
p.m., Dixie 1.62 p.m., Cookeville 157

arriving

56
. ronto

jfcqX. and the
chamberlain of New York City today 
by the American Truth Soclety.The 
pretest was. expressed by resolutions 
adopted at the first of a series of mass 
meetings held for the avowed purpose 
ol. blocking the loan-

Alphonse 'G. Koelfcle, president of 
the Goirnt n-American7 Alliance of 
New York, was one of the speakers

mayor,'M
TRINITY EAST CHURCH.

The Ven Archdeacon Dewdney of 
Prince Albert, will preach In Trinity 
East Church tomorrow morning, and 
the Right Rev. Bishop White, dt 

• Honan, China, in the evening. The 
t evening seryice is thrown on the sheet 
. by electricity.

SOT-MAJOR BRADEN REPORTS.

iSergt.-Major Edson Braden, 19th 
Battalion, O E.F.. formerly . of the 
Royal Canadian Rifles and the Queen’s 
Own Rifles, reported yesterday at the 
local military headquarters after re
turning from the front as an Invalid
ed roldler.

fed

of
our and I can never

p.m., Erindale 2.95 p.m.,
Streetsvllle Junction 246 p.m- Re
turn fare from Toronto 90c, good going 
all trains Saturday, Sept. 26, and valid 
returning up to and including Monday, 
Sept. 27. Secure tickets at Canadian 
Pacific ticket offices.

Jack
»

-
X

weak that he couldand he became so 
hardly get about at all. Instead of play
ing himself he used to just elt about and 
watch the other children play. And if 1 
took him out for a little walk he was 
tired before we had gone many yards. 
But It was the low nervous state he was 
in that was his worst trouble. He would 
jump at a sound, and any unusual noise 
used to set him screaming. Hie appetite 
was very poor, and his flesh lost all firm- 
ness and became quite soft and flabby. 
If he stooped it hurt him to get up again. 
Of course, we did everything we possibly 
omiiH • wa had bottle after bottle of

«
56
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4CALLS BULGARIA’S ACTION 
ATTEMPTED BLACKMAIL

Rome Paper Speaks Plainly on 
Latest Move of Czar 

Ferdinand.

FRUIT BRANCH, OTTAWA? I
I'

d. newly 
ondition,

’(

?

tly var- AGRICULTUREDEPARTMENT* Sept. 24.—“Even? ROME, via Pari 
if Bulgaria has not\definitely agreed 
to side with .lie cental powers ” says 
The Giornale D’ltalia.xuit undoubtedly 
has augmented the tension with the 
quadruple entente.

“If Bulgarian mobilization does not 
mean an immediate Invasion of Mace
donia, or an attack upon Serbia in 
the rear in the case of an Austro- 
German rush thru the 'Balkans, the 
most optimistic explanation is that it 
is an attempt to blackmail the allies 
to press Serbia to make further ter
ritorial concessions' as, the Bulgarian. 
idea is to obtain Macedonia and Thrace 
without going to" war."

could; we had bottle 
medicine, but it did no good. In .act I 
thought the child was getting worse. One 
day my wife told me he had not used 
his left arm all day. This alarmed me; 

began to fear that he would be crlppied. 
owever, with the help of a toy di _ 

got him to use his arin ««.in 
Health wm no better, so

used a
?

%i rum
we got nim to uee »™, — --t again. But 
his health waa no better. sB as the ordi
nary methods of treatment had quite 
tailed, I decided to try Dr. Cassell .s Tab
lets. it was not long before Improvement 
came. The attle tellow brightened up 
wonderfully. He got his appetite back, 
and soon the nervousness was cone. Low 
he is as bright and active as any child 
could be."

Jlowever

PEACHES! PEACHES!
f-? <*

order;
ers.
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offering the «
HE peach season is now at its height. Your dealers 

finest freestone varieties for canning and pickling at most attractive 
prices. Do not delay 1 Buy now! Every year there are house

wives who find they have waited too long to secure the best at best prices. 
Do not make this mistake !

Do not forget your local hospital or Red Cross Society ! A few jars of 
peach jam or peach preserves would be greatly appreciated.

are■n. 1T11 \
iim

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAINI ARCHIBALD ESCAPES
PROSECUTION BY U.S.

? ' I ! IPopularity Now World-Wideable for 
lal price -

m What Is the explanation of these cures? 
How Is it that Dr. Cassell's Tablets dan 

It !s because
No Statute Found Covering Of

fence of Messenger for Dr. 
Dumba.

? Wm restore health so surely? 
they act as a health force, renewing Vi
rility of nerve and body, and compelling 
healthy action ef every life-process. 
They are a reliable remedy for Nervous 
B’-enkclov. ïl Nerve Failure. Infantile 
Weakness, -N "rodthenlu. Sleeplessness, 
Anaemia. Kid ey Trouble. Dyspepsia, 
Stomach Disorder. ^Jtÿàting. Palpitation, 
and they are specially valuable for nurs
ing mothers and girls approaching 
anhood. All druggists and storekeepers 
throughout the Dominion sell Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets at 50 cents. People In out
lying districts should keep Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets by thorn in case of emergency. 
A free Sample will be sent on receipt of 
6 cents for mailing and 
Bole Agents for Canada, 
and Qo„ Ltd., 10 McCaul strqal, TorqatP.

and
les. Into 
ke us an 
offer re-

X *WASHINGTON Sept. 24.—James i 
K. Archibald, the American who 
acted as messenger for Dr- Con
stantin T. 1 Hunt.a, Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador here, protoibly will not 
be prosecuted by the,department of 
justice. Examination of the papers 
relating to Archibald’s activities has 
not been completed by the depart
ment, jyut some officials say 
there Is no statute covering the case 
As a.result of {.he incident, howoveu 
it was said that congress would be 
urged to enact a law to cover such 
fiesaa. . -

Mrs. Kinn.

like a living skeleton Medicine and 
♦tiw things I tried did no good. Nothing 
tUd any good till I got Dr. Caeeell’e Tab
lé». Then—oh! what a blessed relief! 
I^get steadily better from the first, and 

11 tow I am just full of health and strength, 
a Certainly, I shall never cease to praise 

' tali extraordinary medicine.”
Here Is another case of cure—and cure 

I absolute—which puts to shame all ordi
nary forms of treatment. Ordinary medl- 

ceuld never bave tltealad guoh aa

«worn-

BUY THAT EXTRA BASKET! DO IT NOW!Co. %!that

packing, by tbs
, H. F. Ritchieeets
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